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. Classical music is broadcast weekdays by 
KCPR 91.3 FM from 3 to 6 p.m. Lisa Beckner, 
above, prepares to change albums during her 
afternoon shift as disc jockey at the campus 
radio station. 
13 SCS P!Ojects 
on tap thts year 
"It has opened my eyes to the needs of the community and just 
what's being done about it," says Steve Anderson, chairman of 
Student Community Services. 
According to Anderson, a third-year Liberal Studies major, the 
organization is designed to get the students and the community 
working together to help the less fortunate. Concurrently, the 
organization seeks to improve student-community relations through 
its programs. 
Presently, SCS has 13 projects and, says Anderson, they are· open 
for new projects. Among the major projects are : 
-The Tutorial Project. This involves tutoring slower students in 
grades one through 12 in the basic subjects. 
-The Pals Program which provides big brothers and big sisters as 
companions to go on outings with and entertain underprivileged 
children. 
-The Atascadero Interpersonal Development Skills Project. AIDS 
deals with inmates who are nearing the ends of their sentences. 
Student and non-student volunteers work with the inmates preparing 
them for their re-insertion into society. 
-The A0,la School for Mentally Retarded. Volunteers are needed to 
talk to the children when they are depressed, tutor them and "just be 
their friends." 
-The United Church Care Center. Volunteers in this program work 
with multiple handicapped children teaching them how to dress and 
take care of themselyes. Generally, says Anderson, "We just make 
their day a little brighter." 
-Disabled Students Services. Oriented towards assisting han-
dicapped students, this project is instrumental in providing access to 
rooms and buildings otherwise unaccessible to the handicapped. 
Income tax. cut 
asked by Ford 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - .President Ford asked Congress Wed-
nesday for income tax cuts to combat recession and for heavy taxes to 
make fuel costly- even at the risk of making inflation worse. 
"I must say to you that the state of the union is not good," Ford told 
a joint session of the House and Senate, speaking gloomily in the 
chamber where he served for a quarter of a century. 
He set aside his anti-inflation program to concentrate on ending the 
country's dependence on foreign oil by 1985 and to cope with the worst 
economic down turn since the Depression. 
He proposed $30 billion of new taxes on oil and natural gas and $22.5 
billion of permanent cuts in income taxes paid by individuals and 
corporations. His advisers said the fuel tax would add substantially to 
inflation. 
"I've got bad news and I don't expect much if any applause, " Ford 
said. 
The Democratic-controlled 94th Congress applauded little and 
Democrats attacked Ford's ideas as likely to enhance inflation and 
hurt the poor. 
(«ontinued on page 3) 
New reforms 
in text policy 
by ALISON HARVEY 
The Academic Senate has 
recommended sweeping changes 
in the textbook selection 
regulations outlined in the 
Campus Asministrative Manual 
(CAM). 
Included in the suggested 
revision. is the deletion of 
required department head ap-
proval before a text can be or-
dered from the bookstore. The 
resolution brought to the 
Academic Senate by its In-
struction Committee·, will now go 
to Pres. Robert E. Kennedy for 
approval or rejection. 
The recommendation states 
that each department shall 
determine its own policy 
regarding textbook selection and 
develop procedures to arbitrate 
disputes. 
In place of the required 
department head signature on 
book order forms, the revision 
would require the signature of a 
designee of the department to 
certify satisfaction of depart-
mental policy. 
A requirement in the present 
CAM regulations for the dean's 
signature on all text changes was 
deleted in the recommendation. 
Instruction Committee 
Chairman Charles Jennings s~id 
that the resolution meets three 
needs. It provides general 
guidelines for the formulation of 
departmental policy, it supports 
academic freedom and it 
clarifies the nature of the 
required signature. 
The resolution passed with one 
no vote and an abstention by Dr. 
Mahmud Hariri, head of the 
Social Science Department. His 
department has been bitterly 
involved with the text selection 
controversy, with two professors 
claiming that they were fired 
over the issue. 
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KCPR_ broadcasts 
offer diversity 
by RICK DeBRUHL 
Community service. That's the new emphasis at KCPR, the campus 
radio station, 91.3 FM. 
Beginning its first full quarter of 2000 watts, the station is using its 
newfound power to improve its service to the school and the com-
munity. 
"We're trying to be more than just a jukebox,'! explains station 
manager Blair Helsing. "As a public radio station we can do more 
because we don't have to answer to advertisers," he said. . 
Helsing plans two major improvements for· the winter quarter. The 
first is in special programming. 
"We have virtually eliminated the nationally syndicated taped 
programs. Most programs will originate from KCPR and deal with 
situations and problems that the student can directly relate to," 
Helsing said. 
In the past the only program the station broadcast live was Open 
Channel, on Thursday nights, a talk program that gave listeners a 
chance to call in and direct questions to A.S,I. Pres. Scott Plotkin and 
Vice-pres. Mike "Hurtado. 
Joining Open Channel this quarter will be Here's to Your Health, a 
talk show featuring Health Center director Dr. Billy Mounts, alter-
nating with a live broadcast of the San Luis Obispo City Council 
meetings on Monday nights. . 
Tuesday nights, Community Forum will be aired. Helsing feels this 
show has a good chance 9f being the station's most provocative 
because "the subject matter is open. Whatever topic or subject is of 
current interest can and will be covered." 
Presidential Forum, on Wednesday nights, will mark the debut of 
President Robert E. Kennedy to KCPR. Although this won't be a live 
talk program students are urged to write in questions and suggestions 
for topics to be covered. 
Concert Canadien, featuring biographies and music of Canada's top 
musical artists, will finish up the week on Friday. 
Throughout the day five minute mini-programs, such as Agri-Tape, 
a report from the Department of Agriculture, Through the Lens, a 
program dealing with the basics of photography; In the Publi~ In-
terest, with commentaries by noted columnists; and Consumer T1me, 
with tips for the consumer, will be played. 
Religious programming is planned for Sunday morning with 
Powerline, Outreach, and Christian Music. 
(continued on page 3) 
The news at a glance 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -White House officials incUcated 
Wednesday President Ford had decided to drop William Simon 
as treasury secretary, but a spokesman said Simon had no in-
tention of resigning. 
White House sources told UPI that Simon had lost out as one of 
Ford's chief economic advisers when the President ignored his 
counsel and abandoned efforts to fight inflation and balance the 
budget in favor of concentrating on the nation's recession. 
A spokesman for Simon said emphatically that the secretary 
"has no intention of resigning." 
"You don't leave-a ship just because you run into stormy 
weather " the Treasury spokesman said, referring to Simon's unsucce~sful efforts to concentrate on fighting inflation and 
bal~ncing the budget. 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Black Panther Party attorney 
Charles Garry believes the CIA may have been responsible for 
two burglaries of his office files. 
Garry said in an interview published in the Black Panther 
newspaper that his office files were burglarized twice within the 
past seven years. 
"The FBI knows my habits and knows that I do not keep any 
valuable information in my files. This is because I expect my 
files to be tampered with," he said. "Since the FBI knows this, I 
am led to believe that the CIA may have burlarized my files ." 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two veteran House committee 
chairmen, Rep. Wayne Hays of Ohio and Wright Patman of 
Texas, were refused renomination to those posts Wednesday by 
the Democratic leadership. 
Rep. F. Edward Hebert of Louisiana, whose chairmanship of 
the Armed Services Committee appeared to }1e in greatest 
jeopardy, won renomination on a 14-10 vote of the Democratic 
Steering and Policy Committee. 
The nominations are all subject to a vote in the Democratic 
party caucus to be held today. 
COLUMBIA, MO. (UPI) -A controv~rsy between students and 
faculty swirled on the campus of Stephens College Wednesdjiy 
over whether a man or a woman should be president of the 
women's college of 1,800 students. 
The school's Board of Curators last Thursday named Dr. 
Arland Christ-Janer, 52, to the presidency. Two women can-
didates also were in the running. 
On Monday, the faculty voted 86 to 63 to ask Christ-Janer to 
r~onsider his acceptance and step aside. but the student 
assembly voted 219 to 175'Tuesday to endorse the appointment. 






Robert J . Rodin-right on ! 
May I say that for a long time 
now I, too, have been concerned 
with the growing trend of the 
advocation of homosexuality and 
like activities of social im-
morality. Man, from his con-
ception has fallen farther and 
farther from the relationship he 
once had with his creator. 
Homosexuality is only one of the 
methods of separation from God. 
When the Bible speaks of sin it 
speaks of this-man's separation 
from G<>d, not necessarily what 
makes someone the bad guy as 
opposed to the good guy. The act 
is merely an outward expression 
of an inward nature, sin. Sin began 
the moment man took his eyes off 
of God and put them on any other 
thing-from money to hatred and 
killing, and from social position 
to homosexuality and immoral 
activities. 
Tax cut ~ets 
top priority 
in Congress Man is, of his nature, sinful. He 
desires to fulfill the desires of his 
flesh rather than have a 
relationship with God through WASHINGTON (UPD -Rep. 
Jesus Christ with the Holy Spirit AI Ullman, D-Ore., acting 
dwelling within him. Through chairman of the House Ways and 
grace alone is man pure in the Means Committee, said Wed-
eyes of God. Only through His nesday President Ford's 
grace can man return to that economic and energy package 
relationship with Him and turn will be split into "parcels" and 
his eyes away from the things that considered individually ~th an 
keep him from that relationship. immediate tax cut gettmg ~op 
His grace comes througll Jesus Jriority. 
Christ and His death on the cross Senate Republican leader Hugh 
which paid the price for man's Scott immediately criticized 
separation from God-Sin. Ullman for being too "leisurely," 
Whether it's healing, un- especially ~n energy proposals. 
derstanding, guidanc-e or He also said Ford wants the 
whatever, Jesus can do it. And He Congress to act on his economic 
will if you ask Him to. I'm not and energy proposals at the same 
saying get wound up in religion. time. l)llman said he has se~ a. 
I'm saying simply Jesus. In· target of March 1 for reportmg 
vestigate Him. • tax cut measure-probably 
'Rick Hume totaling $15 billion to $17 billion-to 
the House floor. 
Weight program The immediate urgency is to get a tax relief bill passd at the earliest possible moment in the Congress," Ullman said. ije said 
his timetable calls for taking 
Ford's program and "divide it 
into parcels" with energy coming 
after taxes. 
A weight reduction group for 
students will meet on a weekly 
basis beginning Jan. 21 at the 
Health Center. 
The group, open to both men 
and women students, is coor-
dinated by Joan Cirone, a 
registered nurse, and is co-led by 
Pauline Nelson, JoAnn Sekreta, 
Linda Schuh, and Robert 
Schorch, all nutrition majors. 
Emphasis will be on good 
nutrition while losing weight 
through monitoring behavior and 
changing eating habits. Eating 
the right foods becomes a 
positive influence. 
The group will meet on-
Tuesday at 2 p.m. and will have 
guest speakers from the Health 
Center staff, movies and will 
work on individual problens of 
the group members. 
~ WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
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ONLY $8.50 
Regularly: $14.50 
Poor alignment can cost you money on 





Offer expires Feb. 28. Ple~se call for appt. 
Use your Shell, BankAmericard, 
or Master Charge credit cards. 
Madonna Road Shell 
204 Madonna Rd. 
SLO, 541-1991 
"It is my hope that we can get 
the energy package in another 
two months passed in the House," 
he said. "And at that time we will 
move to the permanent tax 
reform package that has to be 
passed this year also." 
Scott said the President "does 
wish the energy program and the 
economic program to be acted 
upon together." 
He said Ullman "seems to be 
more leisurely" than he would 
like on the programs. Scott said 
that under Ullman's timetable 
the economic bill would not be 
entirely through Congress until 
May and the energy legislation 
until September. 
"I don't think the energy crisis 
can wait that long" Scott said. 
Ullman, Scott and Rep. Morris 
Udall, D-Ariz., all voiced support 
today for Ford's recom-
mendation that Congress give 
him standby gasoline rationing 
authority. 
"If the President will present a 
program for rationing, I think the 
~ouse and Senate will go along 
with it," Udall said. 
All threelawmakers were in-
terviewed on the NBC Today 
Show before Ford delivered his 
State of the Union message to 
Congress. 
The 94th Congress convened 
Tuesday in a spirit of bipartisan 
friendliness, but the mood lasted 
only briefly. 
d 0 • 
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"I don't care how many takes it takes-1 want the people 
to believe it." 
Bitterness fails 
to change lives 
Editor: 
I am sitting with both Dr. Rodin's article and Steve Johnson's reply 
spread out before me and I see the value of both gentlemen's opinions 
(the value of every man's opinion). But I am wondering why the need 
for such condemnation? Does it increase the validity or value of either 
opinion? 
When I first read Dr. Rodin's article I wondered to whom it was 
adressed: Certainly not to the homosexual who would at worst find it 
offensive and at best get a good laugh. Dr. Rodin can't expect to 
convert the homosexual (or anyone else) with such condemnation 
anymore than he would be swayed from his lifestyle by an attack on 
Christianity (at least this particularly bitter brand) is a bit much to 
rally behind. No, at best I can see him· speaking only to those who 
already believe as he does. And if this is the case, what is the point of 
such violent condemnation? 
It is for this reason, Steve, that I can see no more threat in Dr. 
Rodin's letter than in yours, mine or anyone else's . We spea!t to those 
who a~ee with us. 
Certainly the time has come to meet differences with an open mind 
and an open hand rather than a club. The world has grown too small 
for that7 the time too tough and growing tougher. We've got to pull it 
together; there is no other choice. We don't have to agree with the 
other guy's position, or like it. But can't we at least try to see where 
he's coming from? Can't we at least try to say, " I'm comfortable in 
my space and I sincerely hope you're comfortable in yours?" After 
all, within the vastness of the universe, it's the same space anyway.· 
W,e are brothers on this earth and we can't afford to turn our backs oil 
each other, not any longer. 
There were perhaps a few men in history who possessed the 





the Buddha, who offered the light of wisdom ; Jesus, the Christ, who 
t d offered love; Mohammed, who synthesized religion; Bahaullah, 0 a y who ushered in the New Age principles of brotherhood and equality 
and a few, very select, others. But these great souls also possessed the 
wisdom to see the futility of condemnation. 
-
IS the professional art of applying science 
to the optimum conversion of natural resources 
to the benefit of man." 
Stanford School of Engineering' s wode-rangong graduate programs 
offer qualified -n and women exciting avenues to rewarding, 
satisfying, professional care~rs . 
The Stanford School of Engoneering os searching for graduate 
students from among qualofoed majors in engoneering, mathematics, 
and the scoences. 
A representatove from the school woll be on campus to discuss 
Stanford's ten engoneering departments and onterdiscoplinary 
programs, research opportunoties, the financial assistance available, 
and other aspects of engoneering at Stanford . 
• Friday, January 17 
Make arrangements to meet hom through 
• Placement Office 
Or wrote to 
• Stanford School of Engineering, Stanford, California 94305 
The group Otter Cove will 
appear today during college hour 
in the University Union Plaza. 
The free concert is sponsored by 
the Associated Students Inc. 
Concerts Committee. 
Would God, however you conceive Him, want this? 
In the drawing, Dr. Rodin, I see two hands clasped, two people 
holding up each other up . Can we be sure that what is written on their 






13 SANTA ROSA ST ~:." LL.I S C EISPO 
OR TRY OUR LARGE SELECTION OF BEAR CLAWS, 
APPLE FRITTERS, BROWNIWS, FRIED PIES, SPECIALTY 
DONUTS AND DECORATED CAKES 
Open 5 A.M. to 2 A.M. 
I>ISl'L .\J:\I E H : Advcrto smg material IS 
printed herein solely for informational 
purposes. Such printmg is not to be 
con. trued as an express or implied en· 
dorsement or verifica tion of such com· 
mercia! ventu res by the Associated 
Students . Inc or the California 
Polytechnic St a te Umversitv . San Luis 
Obispo Office room 226. Graphic Arts 
Building . 5-16·468:2. 
Published fl\ e ti mes a week during the 
school yea r E>xcepl holidays and exam 
peroods b~ the Assoc iated Students. Inc . 
Cali forma Polytechmc State l.'mversity. 
San Lu1s Ob1spo. California . Printed by 
the students maJoring in Graphic Com· 
mumcallons . Opm1ons expressed in this 
paper in signed editor ials and articles are 
the views of thE" writers and do not 
necessa rily represent the opinions of the 
::taff. or vie\\ s of the Associated Students. 
Inc .. nor offic1al opinion. 
Staff comment 
US.government: 
is it immoral? 
The U.S. government is a fussy landlord, as anyone who lives in 
government-()wned or subsidized housing can tell you. It checks at 
least twice a year to make sure you mow the lawn take out the gar-
bage, and wax the kitchen floor . ' 
Some~ here in the .bac~ of my mind lurks the suspicion that more 
than a httle hypocrisy m our landlord-tennant relationship exists. 
Especially the bit about moral character. 
Local representatives of the federal government's subsidized 
housing program called up some old friends of mine to inquire about 
my "moral character" before renting to me. 
I would like to point out that I have never sold an Indian a blanket 
contaminated with smallpox. I have never dropped an atomic bomb 
on any large metropolitan area, nor have I contaminated any South 
Sea islander with radioactive fallout, giving them leukemia. 
I have never used napalm to burn up human beings in the jungles of 
Vietnam. I did not order the massacre at Attica State Prison. I 
haven't even used government agencies to persecute members of the 
political opposition. 
In short, when it comes to moral character, why should the Federal 
government ask any questions? My dear old Irish grandma used to 
say "Clean up your own backyard before you go criticizing your 
neighbor's." 
The government's backyard is global, filled with poverty, star-
vation, human misery and degradation. 
The new Depression: heralded by an end to grain shipments for· 
India, a scare campaign against illegal immigrants and food-stamp 
cutbacks that literally take food out of the mouths of the poor. 
A government that prevents people from obtaining the IJasic means 
of survival while it permits a privileged few to monopoliz~ wealth and 
resources violates b~ic human rights. With 6 per cent of the world's 
papulation, the United States consumes more than 35 per cent of the 
world's power and resources. 
It also controls three-fourths 'of the world's food supply on the open 
market. 
Yet we scream bloody murder when immigrants from some of the 
countries we have exploited enter the United States illegaJly in search 
of the work that means survival for themselves and their families . 
The government's solution to the world economic crisis so far has 
been plain and simple-cut loose the poor. With unemployment rising 
and the cost of living taking the highest annual jump since 1947 (wh~ 
they first began keeping records), President Ford has decided to 
scrimp and save on the food-stamp program which was set up to 
provide the poor with minimal nutritional requiremPnts. 





The Sierra Club is sponsoring a 
day l1ike to the Big Rock area on 
Saturday, January 18. 
Planned is a three mile 
roundtrip excursion intended to 
view early blooming wild flowers 
in the area. 
Jlikers should meet at 9 a .m. 
at the junction of highway 101 and 
route 166 just north of Santa 
Maria. Participants are en-
couraged to bring a lunch, water, 
and a jacket. Binoculars and 
cameras may prove useful. 
Further information con-
cerning the outing may be ob-
tained by contacting hike leader 
Kathy Jones, 489-3707. 
Also, Lonnie Belden, a biology 
instructor at Cuesta College, will 
present a two-part Sierra Club 
program on Thursday, Jan. 19, at 
7:30p.m. 
The program will include a 
presentation about Cuesta 
College's conservation 
curriculum and a slide show 
illustrating the four seasons ·in 
the High Sierras. 
The meeting will be held in the 
fellowship hall of the Methodist 
Church at 1515 Fredericks St. in 
San Luis Obispo. 
1 Admission to the program is 
free to the public and refresh-
ments will be served. 
For further information, 
contact Belden at 528-1325. 
Jazz concert 
Art Pepper, regarded as the 
foremost living jazz alto 
saxophonist, will be the guest 
soloist with the Cuesta College 
Jazz Ensemble Friday, Jan. 17, 9 
p.m. in the Cuesta College 
Auditorium. 
Pepper has been active in tht 
jazz world since the age of 12. He 
has played with such jazz greats 
as Louis Ar,Jilstrong and Buddy 
Rich. 
Tax cut Radio station 
<continued on page 1) 
Many said rationing fuel would 
be less painfull and more fair. 
Senate Democratic Whip Robert 
C. Byrd, W. Va. , called Ford's 
plan a surrender to inflation. Sen. 
William Proxmire, D-Wis., 
said, "It won't work and it won't 
get the su~port of Congress." 
Conservatives said they were 
dismayed by Ford's estimate of a 
total $75 billion deficit in the 
current and ·next fiscal years. 
There were reports that the 
departure of Treasury Secretary 
William E . Simon - a longtime 
advocate of driving down fuel 
consumption by driving up its 
price - was imminent , but 
Simon's office denied it. He 
wanted cuts in government 
spending even deeper than those 
Ford proposed. 
Ford's economic coordmator, 
L. William Seidnian, said the 
President 's proposal for energy 
excise taxes would add 2 per cent 
to the consumer price index in 
this and subsequent years -
raising the prospect of a second 
consecutive year of double-digit 
inflation. 
Ford said he intended to 
exercise existing authority to 
impose a tariff on imported oil of 
$1 a barrel Feb. 1, rising to $2 on 
March 1 and $3 on April 1. The 
country imports 6.5 million 
barrels a day - 37 per cent of the 
oil it consumes. 
House Democratic Whip John 
J . McFall, California, appealed 
to Ford to delay for 60 to 90 days 
so Congress could consider 
blocking his plan. 
\continued from page 1J 
The second major improvement is planned for musical program-
ming. "We had a problem with on the air quality last quarter," ex-
plained program director Ken Goto. "We have reduced the number of 
air shifts available and are more pa(ticular about who will get then .. " 
As it has in the past KCPR will continue to broadcast the Texaco 
Metropolitan Opera live from New York on Saturday mornings. 
Following the opera will be four hours of oldies with Jay Cervenka. 
Sunday afternoons will be filled with the sound of Big Bands and All 
That Jazz. KCPR's most popular program, Sunday By ReQuest, will 
run from six to midnight with a special hour devoted to the California · 
Mens Colony. 
The Elton John Story, to be aired Jan. 26, will be the first of several 
special musical programs to be broadcast this quarter. 
The Fourth Tower of Inverness, a mystery serial something like the 
oldtime radio shows, will return this quarter. Each episode will last 
five minutes and will be played Tuesday through Saturday nights with 
a recap of ,the week's shows on Sunday preceding Sunday By Request. 
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Campus events 
The Inter Hall Council OHC) is conducting a workshop for 
dorm residents on Jan. 18 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Rm. 208 of the 
University Union. 
The purpose of the workshop is to help dorm residents learn to 
be more effective in group situations and to bring dorm 
residents, student leaders, and representatives of the faculty 
and staff together, IHC representatives say. 
~he workshop is open to dorm residents only. 
Deadline for entries in Outpost magazine's writing and 
photography contest has been extended to February 1, 1975. 
According to Outpost editor Ellen Pensky, the deadline for 
entries has been extended to allow students more time to work 
on their articles and photo stories. The original deadline was at 
noon on Dec. 4. 
Contest rules are available in Graphic Arts, Rm. 226 or call 
Janet Herring at 543-4985. 
Tutoring is available for all engineering students or students 
interested in electronics Monday through Friday from junior 
and senior engineering students. 
The tutorin~ lab is lor11ted in Engineering East 123 and is 
usually open from 9:00a.m. until 3:00p.m. No appointment is 
necessary. The phone number of the tutoring lab is 546-4667. 
The sign language class beginning next Tuesday on campus is 
not intended to take the place of the regular Thursday night 
sessions, coordinator Ray Hansen reported. 
The Tuesday class, open to all students, begins Jan. 22 in Ag. 
215 at 11 a.m. The Thursday night class, held in the County 
Office of Education, 2156 Sierra Way, meets weekly at 7 o.m. 
Military service veterans who received a dishonorable 
discharge still may have a chance to gain educational oenefits 
through the Veteran's Administration. 
According to a newsletter circulated by the Southwestern 
College Veterans Affairs Office, the process for garnering these 
funds requires the vet to upgrade his discharge. 
There is presently a bill before the Senate, S. 3495, that if 
passed will establish 10 regional boards to allow personal ap-
pearance by individuals who desire to upgrade their discharge, 
the newsletter says. 
The bill is titled the "Armed Services Discharge Review 
Procedure Act of 1974." 
At present, there is only one such review board in operation. It 
is in Washington D.C. The newsletter claims many of the 
board's decisions have gone favorably toward the dishonorab!Y 
discharged vet. 
The purpose of the regional boards will be to service in-
dividuals who are unable to travel to Washington D.C. to have 
their case reviewed. 
The newsletter says that the process of upgrading discharges 
is complicated and the final decision still is made by the 
Veteran 's Administration. 
The group here called Vet Reps is av;lilable fq_r more in-
formation in Rm. 103 of the University Union. 
Also, the Vet's Association will discuss upgrading discharges 
at its meeting today at 11 a.m·. in Rm. 113 of the Business Ari-
ministration and Education building. 
The remarkable 
Vivitar Series 1 
Zoom Lens. 
70-21 Omm 13.5 
with Macro Focusing 
to 3 inches 
The first automatic zoom lens 
for 35mm SLR cameras 
tllat also provides a macro 
capability. 
This is the amazing lens you 
have been read ing about in 
the photographic magazines 
for the past year. Resolving 
power, con trast and versatility 
unmatched by any other 
zoom lens. 
A remarkable all· purpose 
lens that allows you to take 
portraits , scen ic views and · 
macro close-ups! 
Limited supply. 
We carry a complete line of 
Vivitar lenses. 
899 Higuera St. SLO 543-3705 
~I 
Dave Hamer, Clancy Ed-
wards and Curtis Byrd will 
represent the Cal Poly track 
team Saturday night in the 
Sunkist Invitational Indoor Track 
Meet at the Sports Arena in Los 
Angeles. 
"They will be competing in the 
best invitational track meet on 
the schedule," said Steve Sim-
mons, the Poly track coach. 
All-American Senior Dave 
Hamer will compete in the 
Open Pole Vault Hamer placed 
fifth at the - Sunkist meet last 
year. Coach Simmons said, he 
"expects Dave to jump 16-9 or 
better" Saturday night. 
Hamer holds the NCAA 
College Division Pole Vault 
record at 17-0 and the NCAA 
College Division Outdoor record 
at 17-llh. Simmons said, he 
"expects him to do better this 
year." 
Hamer has established some 
goals of his own to accomplish 
this year. 
Hamer said, "I hope to win 
the NCAA College Division pole 
vault in Detroit, Mich., in March 
and to break the University 
Division record of 17-lh held by 
Jan Johnson and Scott Wallick." 
Hamer will be competing 
against Kjell Issak on, Beverly 
Hills Striders ; Ca ey Carrigan, 
Pacific Coast Club ; Bob 
Richards, PCC ; Dan Ripley , San 
Jose State ; Vic Dias, Striders ; 
Roger Meyers , UCLA ; Mike 
Tully, UCLA; and Don' Baird, 
Long Beach State. 
All-American sophomore 
Clancy Edwards will compete in 
the Open 60 yd. dash against " the 
fmest in America," said Coach 
Simmons. 
Simmons said, ' 'This is Ed-
wards first 60 yd. dash indoors 
ever, and it will be a new ex-
perience for him? The 60-yd. dash 
is usually won by quick starters 
and in 1974 his start was his 
sprinting weaknesS, however, he 
has improved a great deal this 
fall." 
Edwards holds the NCAA 
College Division and school 
records in the 220 yd. dash at 20.6 
and has ran a 9.2 wind aided 100-
yd. dash. 
Edwards will be competing 
against Steve Williams, un-
attached; Don Quarrie, Striders; 
James Gilkes, Striders; Harold 
Williams, un-attached; and Carl 
McCullouch, Arizona State. 
Edwards will be up ag~inSt 
Williams, who has been Uti~ 
"the fa test lQO-yd . dash man m 
America," yet he's confident of 
his chances. . 
"If I can get the start that 15 
necessary, then the race will be 
mine but if I get a late start, 
thing~ will be very difficuit:" 
Another All-Amencan 
sophomore, Curtis Byrd, will 
compete in the open 50()-yd. das.h. 
"J.<'or the flrst time out Byrd Will 
be going against the best 44Q yd. 
dash men on the West Coast," 
said coach Simmons. 
Byrd will be competing against 
Maurice Peoples, D.C Stridders; 
Maxie Parks, Beverly Hills 
Striders ; Terry Erickson, 
Striders; Mike Singletary, 
Southern California College; 
James Redd, un-attached; Mark 
Lutz, Pacific Coast Club; and · 
Albert Shorts, Long Beach State. 
State. 
He set a National Junior AAU 
record of 46.3 for 400 meters in 
the USA-USSR duel meet in 
Austin, Texas last summer. 
Byrd holds the NCAA College 
Division and school records in the 
440 at 46.2. 
Saxbe claims White House 
pressure to hamper probe 
the idea of impropriety but they 
were wrong," Saxbe said. "In WASHINGTON (UPI) · At· 
torney General William B. Saxbe 
disclosed Wednesday that the 
White House tried to pressure 
him a year ago to interfere with 
the Watergate investigation by 
Special Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski. 
In an interview with UPl, 
Saxbe credited his resistance of 
that pressure with quickly 
restoring morale at the Justice 
Department, which had been 
wracked by the Watergate 
scandal. 
"There were all kinds of 
suggestions that we interfere 
with Jaworski, that we do this 
and we do that," Saxbe said. 
"They came pretty thick and fast 
at first." 
But Saxbe said "we were able 
to dodge those bullets." He said 
he told President Richard M. 
Nixon's aides "no way" despite 
their "implied" threat that 
Saxbe's job might be at stake. 
Saxbe, who is leaving the 
department to be ambassador to 
India, said the pressure attempts 
tapered off about two months 
after he was sworn in on Jan. 4 to 
succeeed Elliot L. Richardson, 
who had quit the prev1ous Oc-
tober because Nixon fired 
Jaworski's predecessor, Ar-
chibald Cox. 
TWo former attorneys general 
and lesser officials were charged 
with wrongdoing. Justice 
Department morale plummeted. 
"I think in the year we were 
able to turn this around," Saxbe 
said. He explained that depart-
ment officials knew what was 
occuring and would have felt 
themselves further discredited if 
Saxbe had a)lowed political 
pressure to dictate their 
decisions. 
As it was, Saxbe said, Jaworski 
was able to complete his 
Watergate investigations without 
outside coercion. 
Jaworski, interviewed in a 
telephone call to his law office in 
Houston, Tex., said he had been 
totally unaware of White House 
pressure on Saxbe. He confirmed 
that Saxbe bad cooperated with 
him and never interfered. 
Jaworski, given a "charter" 
guaranteeing freedom from 
White House hindrance unless the 
House and Senate leadership 
approved, said the White House 
made no attempt to pressure him· 
directly. · 
"It simply didn't happen," 
Jaworski told UP I. "I would have 
raised a howl to the congressional 
committee." 
Saxbe said that if any of the · 
attempted pressures had 
amounted to moves to obstruct 
justice, he would have prosecuted 
immediately. 
"They were put in the context 
that they were proper and I 
should do them," Saxbe said of 
the White House suggestions, 
which he declined to specifically 
describe. 
"Nothing was suggested with 
~:~ 
light of what has happened since 
then, the Nixon resignation and 
everything, it obviously would 




The Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo 
Rugby Club will travel to 
Bakersfield Saturday to open 
their season against the Kern 
County Rugby Club. 
Members of the Southern 
California Rugby League, the 
San_ Luis Obispo ruggers will also 
play the Fresno Rugby Club, 
Sunday in Fresno. 
The team, which is advised by 
Tim Barnes, figures to be much 
improved over last year'sversion. 
Approximately three-fourths of 
the squad consists of returning 
veterans. The team hopes t-J 
improve on last year's 8-3 record. 
This>year's schedule is quite a 
bit tougher with several 
University Division teams 
scheduled, including tough UCLA 
apd Stanford squads. The 
Southern Cal Rugby League will 
feature the Kern County, Santa 
Monica and Los Angeles clubs as 
the teams to beat. 
The team practices Monday 
and Wednesday at 3:30p.m. and 
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7 
p.m., at Santa Rosa Park. Per-
sons interested in playing are 
asked to attend the practices. 
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Sales, Parts, and Service 
San Luis British Cars, Inc. 
955 Morro St. S.L.O. 
544-6066 . 
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improve on this statistic Friday 
against Bakersfield if they hope 
to win. 
Bakersfield has four first rate 
frontline men, led by center Carl 
Toney, a 6-8 senior, averaging 
13.5 points a game and 6.1 
rebounds. Toney was a second 
team all-eonference pick a year 
ago. 
The leading scorer and 
rebounder for the Roadrunners is 
forward Jeff Garnett, a 6-7 
junior, averaging 15 points a 
fame and just over 7 rebounds. 
According to Woods the 
Mustangs are making no "drastic 
changes" in their game plans for 
Fridays crucial contest. 
The Mustangs will continue to 
rely on the firepower of their one-
two scoring combination, guards 
Gary Orgill and Gerald Jones. 
Orgill leads the team in scoring 
with a 15.7 average and Jones is 
swishing the nets at a 13.8 clip. 
Bakersfield split its two 
opening conference games last 
weeking losing to Pomona Friday 
44-36 but beat Riverside in 
doubie overtime the next night 57· 
54. Their overall record is 7-fi. 
Summer job 
info available 
Information about summer 
civil service employment is now 
available through the Santa 
Maria Federal Job Information 
Center. . 
The Civil Service Commission 
invites interested persons to 
contact the information center 
for appropriate job an-
nouncements, application forms, 
@lid pamphlets. 
For additional information 
contact the Job Information 
Center at 120 West• Cypress St., 
Monday through Friday, except 
holidays, or call 925-9719 between 
9 a.m. and 11 a.m., or between 2 
p.m. and 4 p.m. 
Announcements 
soots and shoes save money at 
Burnett's Shoe Repair finest 
craftsmanshif waterproofipg 
items and al shoe accessones 
across from Obispo Theater 994 
Monterey. 
UNIQUE SETTING 
Rental on first floor in historic 
adobe in Mission Plaza. Suitable 
for office, shop or studio. Adobe 
Realty, 964 Chorro, 543·2693. 
Interested in Bahai faith? Bahai 
Firesides Sun. 8 PM, 400 Ferrini 
No. 6, or call 544-2434 . 
Alpha Phi International women's 
fraternity is delighted to welcome 
it's 102nd chapter, Epsilon Chi 
Colony, into our fraternity. 
Housing 
Take over lease at Stenner Glen 
Move now-must sell-call F . Munoz 
543-9852 
Contract for sale $143 a month Jan. 
and June paid, food Included. 541-
1115. 
Christian male seeking brother to 
share small house in Pismo. $60 
per month plus gas and lights. Call 
773-4303. 
1 female needed to share room at 
beach house in cayucos im-
mediately please call 995-1525. 
Roommate needed $65 per month 
plus utilities. 5 blocks from Poly. 
call Rich or Greg at 544-9268. 
Contract at Stenner Glen for sale. 
Dining accomodations included. 
call Mike Long 544·7909 for info. 
Need one female room $72.50 plus 
uti. move in now-ten minute walk 
to campus 544-4249. 
Mustang Village contract, winter 
or spring, $78 plus uti I., need apart. 
approx. $155 per month, near Poly, 
couple, 543-7952, 544-9093. 
Female roo mate needed to share a 
room non-smoker Cal Park Apts. 
near campus contact Joanne 543-
:1169. 
For Sale 
Guitar and case $50. New banjo 
and case $95 . Call 541·0107 or 544-
4990. 
Crest delux drums 
Zildjian cymbals 
Ludwig accessories $270, 544-3734. 
Wheels 
1972 Yamaha 90 Enduro Good 
condition $295.00 Call 544-0197 . 
70 Fiat :so Spyder, New engine, 
paint, 40 K m i les, excellent con· 
dition . 466-3997 eves . 
'73 Honda CL350 Excellent cond. 
runs like new, under 11,000 mi, new 
tire. $675 or offer. Call 543-4710. 
1968 GTO 4 spd excellent condition 
one owner, Michel ins, new battery, 
new shocks, 76600 mi., $750. 544· 
5528. 
'69 VW bug parts, also seats 65 VW 
van. 543-9112 ask for Dave. 
Services 
Freelance photogaphy: portraits, 
weddings, art & arch. mode)s. 
. Quality at low price. 543-6027. . 
Expert car and home stereo 
repair. No rip-offs, work 
guaranteed. Call Pete 544·8753. 
Typewriters cleaned and repaired. 
Low, low prices, all work 
guaranteed. Free estimates call 
543-5723 Richie. 
Typewriters serviced. Free pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed work. 3 
daY service. After 5 Dave 772-4300. 
Misc. 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Australia, 
Europe, s. America, Africa. 
Students all professions and oc· 
cupations $700 to $3000 monthly. 
Expenses paid, overtime, sight-
seeing . Free information. 
TRANSWORLD RESEARCH CO. 
Dept. 81, P.O. sox 603, Corte 
Madera, CA 94925. 
Lost& Found 
LOST 
Reward: lost wallet, unique 
handmade leather w-bird design. 
Sentimental value-Wende Art 
Dept. 
LOST 
Gold, heart-shaped necklace with 
a clear peridot stone. Lost 1-8-75 
.between men's gym and parkin!l 
lot behind Health Center. Please 
call 544-9734. 
LOST 
Gold pencil : Lost Friday 1-10. Part 
of a set. Call 543-5769, ask for Bill. 
LOST 
Female ring . If found call 544-8013. 
Reward. 
LOST 
Dog black Lab 5 mo. pup cap or 
Captain. Lost at 4-way stop in Los 
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